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BIGGEST TOWN OF TTS SIZE" IS PENDLETON SHOWN TO BE
Are Few Reasons Why Title Is Deserved.

Good Climate and Its Famous Roundupand Factories,SchoolsProper Spirit of Its People, Great Agricultural Resources, Fine
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Br ADDISON BENNETT.
I was told to so to

WHEN ana look over the coum-tr- y

a bit and write my Impres-
sions, I of course went to the office of
the O.-- R. & N. Company to find out
about the train eervlre. I was told that
No. IS was the fast train of the road;
that It left Portland at 10 o'clock in

the forenoon and arrived at Pendleton
before 5 In the afternoon. In other
words that It made the :28 miles in
less than seven hours. I am not from
Missouri, but 1 nevertheless Intro-
spected a trifle and said to myself
"show me."

Anyhow I took the train, or rather
the train took me, and we left here on
the second, at precisely 10 A. M. It
surely was a grand train. There were
all told 13 cars, and the one on the
rear was as fine an observation palace
on xvhoels as can be found in the West,
while the diner and the sleepers and
day coaches were of the latest steel
construction and of the handsomest
design and finish.

We rolled along over a smooth road-

bed which made me think that we were
not making very good time, but I
watched the schedulo pretty closely and
found that we were always on the min-

ute as thereon set down, and at five
minutes before 5 the- conductor called
"Pendleton." and after one of the pleas-ante- st

rides I ever had we alighted at
the splendid depot In the "biggest city
of Its size" In the country.

So we had traveled 228 miles in 415

minutes. We had made six stops, at
one of which we had changed engines.
These six stops had taken at least i5
minutes, for one of them was for water,
which took some little time. So we had
made the distance In the running time
of S90 minutes, or at the rate of 35

miles an hour. And that Is good time
to be made on any Western road for a
long distance.

Tour Bestna At Once.
Ums of us can recollect when the

fastest train between Portland and
Pendleton made the run In nine hours;
so the time has been shortened practl--mll- v

"5 Der cent. When the doublo
tracking Is completed, which It will be
in a few months, or by next Spring. I
Tr.ri to see the time of No. 18 cut

down to six hours, and this will as
snredlv he done.

I was scarcely on the platform at
Pandleton when X was seized by menv
bers of the commercial Club and es-

corted to the Bowman House; and then
. beaiin a two-day- s' "show me" cam

n.i?n Durlnar the afternoon I was
taken around the town and had an op
portunitv to see what Is being done on
the streets and in the way of perfecting
their water and sewerage systems, and
saw the numerous buildings being
erected, particularly the splendid new
high school structure which Is being
built at a cost or iso.uwv. ana win
furnished and eciuipped at a further ex
pense of $15,000. In other words the
little-bi- g city of Pendleton is spending;
a hundred thousand dollars on a high

structure. As the last census
gave them a population of only 4460,
thin Is a matter of l.tz per capita
or the same as Portland spending
ii C4S 737 SS for the same purpose.

Of course among the first questions
asked of me was relative to the recent
parading of Pendleton Elks in Port-
land, and 1 was bound to tell them
that they had made a sensation, par-

ticulars the "Indians." For on that
occasion the business men. including
practically all the leading cltisens ot
1'endloton. ru

of a few glasses of beer
h. pnrileton Klka bought down here

the hotel bills they paid, and other in-

cidentals, they expended on the Port- -

nnkt the sum Of S.UVU. I nev
had 15 carloads of horses, a carload
,,f ...idles, two carloads of stage- -
w,.s-i- . eiht carloads of "Indians'
- .,w citizens and their ladies.
Now. If you will take a pencil and do
a little figurng. you will see that it
cost, exclusive of the "incidentals.
- i &c r..r racita of the popula
tlon of the town. In other words it

If the Portlandwas th same as
Club spent 323.:5S on an ex

cursion to advertise the c!i.
Whenever one now speaks
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dleton the readers mind at once ts

to the Pendleton round-u- p. But
I am not going to satisfy his curiosity
by telling about that at this time. 1

will leave that for a letter by itself.
It is too big a subject to thresh out In
connection with the resources, agricul
turally and commercially speamns.
with which I wish to deal in this arti
cle. .. .

Umatilla County, of wliich r'enoieion
the county seat. Is known for Its

products of wheat, wool ar.d llvestocK,
but perhaps better from Its annual
production of about 1 per cent of all
the wheat grown in the United States.
It has a large area of ns fine wheat
land as can be found In the couatry,
thousands and thousands of acres of
which turns off from 50 to 60 bushels
per acre every second year. There is
in other sections lands that do almost
as well with, annual crops to bo sure,
but to do this they must have a large
amount ' expended upon them for fer
tilizers, whereas in umatuia ouni
the land is Summer fallowed during
, v, nnnrnn vear. htch means 11 19

plowed and harrowed and the weeds
kept down.

This is done because tne minimi
not as a rule sufficient to prouuee a
crop each year. So by keeping the
soil in perfect condition, allowing noth
ing to grow upon It to iaae up m
moisture on the off-yea- r, they practi
cally store a years mviaiuic
which in connection wnn tne precipi-
tation of tne crop-ye- gives suffi
cient moisture to produce a crop.

Vast Harvest Predicted.
Umatilla County will market 'this

year about 6,000,000 bushels of wheat
and barley. The price will more than
likely be around 70 cents a bushel. It
is now a little better than tnat, tne Dest
wheat going to 74 cents and barley
about 75 cents. So the county will have
over $4,000,000 coming in from the
1912 harvest. As there are only 20.000
Deoule in the whole county, it can be
seen that the payment of such a vast
sum into the banks of the county
tnpniis a srood deal.

I ought to mention nere mat jusi a
day or two after my visit mere were
some bad storms in me lihiuiu uei
rmintrv which did a good deal of dam-
.o., These storms were very local.
That Is. they were confined to small
sections of country, and the aggregate
damage was trifling. A few individu-
als lost heavily. Some of them were
ruined, wiped off the map iinanciauy.
But in any vocation and In any branch
of the agricultural business such acci- -

rfnnt occur. ve have less or mem
In Oregon than elsewhere, and never Is
disaster widespread. But It Is hard on
the individuals who happen to be in me
xone of disaster.

I was taken perhaps a nunareo. ranea
through the Umatilla wheat fields. We

nt. well over the reservation lands
and out nearly to Athena, and It was
surely a grand sight to see on the one
hand the waving fields of grain Just
rlpes for the harvest, and about the

of Summer fallow, where
one could view an entire section with
n,,- e.olno. ,i weed.

ti,. h.rt was lust beginning. We
iit three combines working, and

practically all of the harvesting is aone
with the combines, which
means a machine that cuts the straw
with its grain, passes it through the
thresher and cleans the grain and
sacks it. About all the labor the men
who operate the machine do by hand
is the sewing of the sacks after they
are filled.

Perhaps every reader of this article
nicture of a combine run

ning. It takes from 32 to 36 horses to
operate one and they will cut iroro so
. aero, a dav. depending on the
condition and amount, of the grain. If
the yield is small and the straw light
they will cut a swath perhaps 24 feet
wide; in heavier grain mm may u

ia hjtif that, or even less.
The original combines were operated

entirely by the power furnished by the
horses, the threshing oeing aone o

power obtained from the traction
wheels. But latterly horses are being
largely displaced by traction engines
for hauling the machines, while the
threshing is done by gasoline engine,
which are attached at the front of the
threshers. This year a good many of
the machines are being pulled by cater-
pillar engines. These caterpillars are

used for plowing almost exclusively In
th Umatilla wheat fields. The owners
claim tliey can thus do the work at 50
cents' an acre, while to plow by horses
costs from a dollar to a dollar fifty.

The advantage of using two engines.
one to pull the machine and one to do
the threshing, is that an engine can
be stopped and started almost Instantly,
while it takes a minute or more to stop
and start 30 or more horses. vvitn
horse nower. where the threshing ana
cutting is done by power from the main
driving wheels, a revolution of these
wheels has to be made Deiore mere ie
power enough generated to cut or
thresh: where the gasoline, engines are
used there Is no such delay.

Hay 1 Valuable Crop.
This year there Is a good deal of

down" grain. Late in June there was
a severe wlndetorm which blew down
a lot of grain In nearly every field in

that whole section, and some of the
fields were all flattened out. It would
be Impossible to get 50 per cent of this
down grain with one of the horse- -
operated combines, for the sickle Dar
becomes clogged and the machine must
be stopped to thresh this out. With
the engine attached to the thresher the
traction or pulling engine can stop and
the threshing still go on. Bucn stops
consume only a few seconds, perhaps
never as much as a minute, wim a
horse combine no such stops could be
made in less than five to ten minutes,
for the threshing would stop when the
horses did. So the loss on such grain
would be nearly total. Now It Is less
than 5 per cent, will perhaps average
not over 3 ner cent. And this loss will
be reduced largely by ranging cattle
and hogs over the stubble.

Umatilla County has about suu.uuu
acres of wheat lana. aooui un.i
which is cropped each year, tne otner
half being In Summer fallow. Perhaps
It would be better to say grain lana in
place of wheat land, for there is a
good deal of Daney raiseu aim um
oats and rye. Aside from this there
la a lane amount of grain nay cut.

a striD from 30 to 100 feet
wide around each neio. im gram i

cut iust as the kernel Is in the milk,
and then the "hay is allowed 10 cure
and then stacked. Such --nay is oi
great value as feed or forage for
stock, and is proDaDiy worm, as
nared with grain and alfalfa; or grain
and wild hay, $20 a ton, perhaps more
than that.

But one could talk about the Uma-
tilla wheat fields for a month and not
tell all it takes a visit to them during
the harvest to get a full understand-
ing. Any one can hear and read about
a combine harvesting the crop from 80

acres a day. leaving the straw scat-t,-A- ri

over the srround and the grain in
sacks in convenient so that It
can be readily gathered by the wagons
and hauled to the place from which it
Is taken to the market you cannot get
in real touch with the situation with
out actually seeing the comDine
nneration.

About 50.000 acres of the fine wheat
lnnd of Umatilla is In the Indian res
ervatlon. and the most of this belongs
to the. Indiana It is leased to the
wheat growers at from $4 to $10 an
acre per crop, that is for two years.
The payments are made In four equal
Quarterly sums to the Indian agent.

in turn, doles it out to the own
ers according to their needs. But each
var some of the owners get title to
thoir lands, and as a rule the wheat
crew buv them out, the prices rang'

ir s hlah as 1100 per acre. One fine
quarter section sold a few days before
I was there for $18,000, or $112.50 per
acre.

Aivlnm Is Bis Project.
Most every reader of The Oregonian

knows that the state is '. building a
branch asylum for the insane at Pen
dleton, but very few know how the
work is progressing. The accompanying
picture will give a good idea of what
has been accomplished. The contracts
let for these buildings. the asylum.
heating plant and laundry buildings,
calls for paj'ments of $406,754, the land
cost $50,900, the pipe line which brings
the domestic water supply from the
Pendleton water system cost $6069, and
the Incidental expenses attending the
locating of the plant and so forth
amounted to $15,061. The appropria

: ,

tions thus far amount to $515,000. so
on the completion of the buildings
there will be a surplus of some Jt,uvu
to be used for furniture ana

The tract of land bought contains
427 acres, 200 of which are fine bottom
land under Irrigation. There Is a goon
apple orchard on the tract that last
year produced six carloads of commer-
cial fruit. There is also a fine field
of slfalfa which is ample to feed all
of the cows and other stock the asy-

lum will need. Almost any sort of
fruit or vegetables can be grown on
this Irrigated land. Rival towns nave
claimed that nothing could be grown
there toward feeding the patients, inat
Is all rot. The 200 acres mentioned is
as good land as there Is east or me
mountains, and there is no reason why
there should not be both a moaei aairy
and a model garden tract ana splen-
did areas of cane and small fruits and
grapes almost without end.

There may be an honest cuierenue i
mtininn about the location of the asy
lum, there is bound to be such a differ
ence. But the truth ought to be toio
about the fertility of tne lana upon
which the plant is situatetd.

The buildings are adjacent to tne u.- -
W. R. & N. Company's tracks aDoui
a mile west of the town. The material
used In their construction is
concrete, and from a careful examina
tion ann Inspection by experts It may
be safely stated that the contractors
have done a mighty good Job. The ar-

rangement of the various wards and
other departments Is said to be of the
best, and the plans of the buildings
are of the latest Improved designs. In-

deed it Is claimed that when completed
every Oregonian may feel proud oi
the branch asylum at renuiBiwi.

nno of the features or tne Duuaing
Is worthy of especial mention, and that
Is the auditorium, which Is in fact a
handsome, tneater. vv neu
completed it will be by long odds the
finest little tneater in uresuu
of Portland.

Fendletna Is Wool Center.
How many people knew that of the

14.000.000 or 15,000,000 pounds of wool
annually grown in Oregon over one
half is handled in Pendleton? And over
80 per cent of the Eastern Oregon clip
Is paid for through the Pendleton
hanka From almost all of the wool
sales at the various places, Shaniko.
Heppner. etc., the buyers ship the clips
bought to Pendleton, and here it is per-ha-

scoured or oerhaps only baled.
nerhann graded into four or five dif
ferent Dualities and then shipped on
to the Eastern markets. In this way
more than 7.000.000 pounds are an
nually handled by the Pendleton ware-hnns-

and scouring plant.
There Is another phase of the wool

business worthy of mention and that
is the manufacture of Dianaeis ana an
sorts of woolen goods except cassi-mere- s

by the Pendleton Woolen Mills.
Almost everybody has heard of the fa-

mous Pendleton blankets and robes,
usually sooken of as Indian blankets
and Indian robes. This comes from the
fact that the designs as a rule are of
Tnrftiin nrla-i- or made to conform to
th irteals. But the Indian trade is
very small item with the manufactur
ers, their chief output oe:ng m uiB.i-- st

class of automobile robes, bath
robes, red blankets, shawls and kindred
goods made by any mill In the United
States yes, in the world. And this
mill is the only woolen manufacturing
concern In this country using exclu-
sively wool. Not an ounce of shoddy
or an ounce of cotton, or any other
cheapening material passes through
their looms, nothing but wool and
nothing but wool grown In Eastern
Oregon.

This is a plant that every Pendleton
ian ought to feel proud of and swear
by, for on every piece of goods manu-
factured is stamped "Pendleton"

i quality. If
there is any other manufacturing es
tabllshment In the country doing more
for Its own town than this then I do
not know where to find it. And its
products go all over the country. The
concern sells only to retailers, does no
business at all wth Jobbers. Their
salesmen go all over the United States,
and their largest trade is in the fash-
ionable stores of New York. . Boston,
Thiirifalnhfa and Chicago.

And the Round-up- ! ""Well, I am going

to "take another article to tell some-

thing about the' Round-u- p. That Is a
subject too big to deal wifh in a general
letter. And the Pendleton citizens
would have ample justification for
kicking if at the close of this letter
1 should undertake to deal with such a
large subject.

As a city improvement I may. how-
ever, say that the street running from
Main street out to the Round-u- p

grounds Is being paved, and the work
will be done before the show Is pulled
off next September. -

Pendleton has long been notea ir
the strength of her banks, and for the
broad zone over which their business
extends. And they grow stronger year
by year. During the wool season,
along in "April, May and June, these
banks pay out immense sums in ex-

change for drafts drawn y the buyers
on New York and Boston, and during
the wheat season tne same is true, al-
though the wheat drafts are mostly on
Western banks. But tne renuiewu
banks are always prepared to accom

of

But

HEX for two last
week least 2000 persons sat
In drenching rain and watched

the Boyd & Ogle one-rin- g circus, in
place scurrying for shelter, the tent-

ed and sawdust show, one the free
attractions the Oaks Amusement
Park, itself as leading
attraction the park ever been able
to

For this reason Manager Cordray
has engagsd the circus for an addition- -

Lai week and will offer as an added fea
ture King Pharaoh the famous horse,
whose has been requested
by literally hundreds of Portland peo-

ple.
Practically every act in the circus

modate their patrons to any reasonable
extent.

great amount of flour is made in
tdleton frjm the wheat grown adja-

cent, and this flour Is second tu none.
Large amounts are shipped to Portland
and other cities, and much of It is
shipped via Portland to foreign mar-
kets.

The merchants of Pendleton are
among the most in
Northwest, their stocks large at all
times, the business houses capacious
and handsome. In fact some of the
stores are the equal of many In cities

10 or 20 times the size Pendle-
ton.

The city has two good
both published In the afternoon, and
they both show every sign of pros-
perity. The East Oregonian is the
oldest the two. and it has a fine
building of its own and a splendid
plant. In politics it claims, I think,- - to
be independent, but it usually leans
considerably towards the Democratic
platforms.

The Live Wire is a Republican organ.
It is the successor of the Tribune, of
which Geer was for a
time editor. The "Wire" is a good and
newsy paper and seems to enjov a
liberal

In way of hotels Pendleton Is
well supplied, the'leading caravansaries
being the Pendleton the St. George and
the Bowman House. addition to
these there are many smaller ones
patronized by those wanting cheaper
accommodations. There are a half
dozen or more good restaurants, some

Will Be by

BOYD A OGtK CIRCUS IS ARENA AT THE OAKS.

will new. There will new ponies
and more them, an added troupe

dogs and other numbers.
White Lily, the posing white horse, re-

tains her place on the bill, as does Joe
Denuef, the strong man, who will carry
around the sawdust circle
pony.

Cactus the trained mule, who Issues
general defl' to in Portland

to ride and mount her muleshlp, will
appear twice dally with Dan Hart,
veteran clown who has been with every
leading show In the country. Hart
leads the troupe of that kept
people laughing every afternoon and
evening week.

King. Pharaoh's will be
of new and entire! varied character.
That this horse sr.ually does think and
is merely tialned to perfoim Is the

of them the equal of many of the bet
ter class of Portland eating nouses.

If I was asked on-ha- now many
automobiles there nre in Pondleton I
would say "a t'ousand and limsic," as
the pinouhle player remarked when
melded nine aces, one of which he
drew from his sleeve. Anyhow there

flocks of them there. Every
merchant I guess owns one. Every'
wheatarrower has one or more, tne
bankers have them, the garages and
livery stables have them for hire-t- here

are oodles o them, and are all
kept pretty busy.

Perhaps the Pendleton people take
more pride in their educational institu-
tions than in anything else. Many of
the wheat and cattle growers whose
holdings some distance away re-

side In the town, and more live there
during the Winters for the purpose
educating their children. So Pendle-
ton provides the best schools to
found to attract such people, anil
satisfy them. They keep their build-
ings to date, as will noted br
the one new about completed. ant
employ the best teachers to be found,
paying as a rule the highest salaries
any small city in the Northwest.
Nothing is too good for' them in the
way of schools.

In conclusion I must say that Pendle-
ton looks mighty good to me this sea-
son. Business Is better there than it
has been for a long time. There is a
better feeling among the people,
finances are easier, the trade zone Is
broadening 'and the population is in-

creasing faster than for some time.

ONE.RING CIRCUS PRIZE FEATURE
IN THE OAKS FREE ATTRACTIONS

Continuation of Favorite Exhibit Granted Manager Cordray at the Request Hundreds of

Patrons, Programme Will Be Completely Changed.

" '
- -- v.Mli . Franklyn SowelL
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claim of Dr. Boyd, and this seems tc
be borne out by those who have had
the opportunity to watch him.

There is a full circus band which wlli
accompany the show with spirited cir-

cus airs every afternoon and evening
while the Oaks Park Band will givs
dally concerts. The circus perform-
ances will begin promptly at 4 o'clock
and 8:30 P. M. The shows lasts a full
hour.

The Oaks Is proving on Ideal resort
for tourist travel this week, and there
is never a day that the park does not
entertain large crowds. It Is sheltered
from the winds, and the various pavil-
ions and the auditorium offer shelter in
case of any sudden rain storm.

All the usual park atractlons will be
found on the Trail, the new $25,000 ride
heading the list.


